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Fraternities
by Steve Roper
Staff Writer
Starting this semester, University of Maine frater-
nities no longer will be allowed to have parties unless
they are run by Residential Life.
Beer-no longer can be served at'UNIaine fraternity
parties bs members, but instead will be sold try Residen-
tial laic bartenders in compliance with Maine state law.
Tlignerwipitartines,, established last month bi Scott
Anchors, acting .director of Residential Life, Student 
_ Activities Director ir Lacy; and state liquor
can't have own parties
transfer from the Memorial Union to the party loca-
tion.
Lucy said the cost reduction to fraternities from the
previous charge of S130 for catered parties contributed
• to an encouraging fraternity response_
"We don't know of any other university in the coun-
try who-has this progriun." he said.
:The program is designed ih part "to help the frats
with risk management." he added-
. Under the new regulations, two police officer's in-
"The way they have it set up now is really positive
and a lot of people are going to want to use it...and
they all won't be able to," .he said.
Participants will still be limited to 250 listed guests,
as they were last year, and Maine picture Las will be
required for purchasing beer.
Fraternities wishing to have catered parties must con-
tact Residential Life 10 days in ad‘ance.
stead of the one will be present at each party and as
many as five Residential Life-employees trained 
akhohol awareness_ also may he =fent. 
_ainhontiesovapppeactatituna „flik.cting Rm. Some fraternity presidents .say one the better
,• no longer be held accountable for accidental beer sales
It is illegal to profit from, selling, beer over the baT 
to minors.
-unless you arm the party bolding-the liquor " 
 AlthoughSign% Alpha Epsilon President Tim Vac-
chiano expressed conewn that members would , be
Ailiounterowaddchors said. cdthaucturnt
 
nn beer Nom an. on.
charged for beer in their own houses, he said he ap-
ted
expected to exceed the costs to Residential Life of cater-
presfia the fact that SA:Eli-lay PaY less in insurance
of
punts of The new regulations is that fraternities will
fits thev would previously have expected from beer—°
sales.
ing thc fraternity parties.
Although the new guidelines were created in response
to requests hs state liquor authorities, Anchors said
that the liquor inspectors were gcncralls satisfied that
parties last -year were held in the "right places" while
"following the proper procedures "
The new Is re. ised guidelines state that the only cost
to fraternities will be a charge' of $10.50 for license
Ibursdai'i &R. king concert was unmarred by ans
disturbance.. allowing ushers Jeff I ongcore and I inn
by Mike laberge
Staff Writer
costs.
"It alleviates the (rat from having to supply the beer
and handle the money." Sigma Phi Epsilon Presi-
dent Kesin Dolan said.
One potential problem Dolan mentioned was the
Residential Life limitation of one catered party per day
which could cause a sharp decline in party participa-
tion over the weekends.
Sewell to lake a break during the free performance.
Barr photo 
center now
Betsy Allin remembers when,
as many as 20 students at a time
sat in the waiting room of the
Cutler Health Center.
associate director of
the health center, said because.
there often were so many peo-
ple at once, students waning
between classes had to leave
before they were treated
This year. to make things run
more smoothly, the health
center has started a program.
where siudents can call or walk
in and make 20.minute appoint •
ments with a doctor or nurse.
"We think it will cut down on
the waiting time con-
siderably," said Roberta-Ber-
rien, health center director.,
"Before, you'd get a time of day
herr a-whole lot of people Were
waiting at once and Other times,
where it would be slow."
13) seeing most patients by
appointment, she said, doctors
and nurses will be able to see a
steady stream of stUdents
throughout the day.
.411in said, "For a student, to
know that you could schedule
your appointment between
classes would be a real adcan-
tage "
- Staff members will schedule
20-minhtel appointments from
8:20 am to 4 p.m. weekdays—
"If we !snow it will be a com-
plicated problem, we will
schedule a a double appoint-
ment," Berrien said.
Besides cutting down on the
waiting time, seeing Patients by
appointment also will enable
students to see the same doctor
each time they visit the cLini
Berrien said. -
_
Although the health center
will see most.. patients b ap-
pointment. people still will be
able to walk in if there is an
emergency.
Doctors will work ;on a
rotating schedule, with one
UMaine forest
explored
by Jeanette ara;in -- --
-Staff Writer.
Secrets of the forest will be revealed to school
children of .all ages thanks to Judy Markowsky
and more than-20 volunteers from the Penobscot
Chapter of the Maine Audubon Sociely and from
the College of Forest Resources.
.-Markowsky has been selected by the Audubon
Society to coordinate a new program at UMaine.
This program. entitled "Secrets of the Forest,"
is, designed to teach ecological concepts to
children of high school ages atirl-vourtgeT.
Markowsky has earned a certificate of advanc-
ed study to ens tronmental education. She also has
worked as a volunteer teaching a nature program
at Orono's Asa .Adams Elementary School.
Secrets of the Forest walks will be held this fall
in the Maine foresi On the Orono campus. The
program's volunteers will lead the children, in
groups of six, along a new trail cleared through
the forest. Each tour will last one and one-half
hours.
, Markowsky said the new trail starts near the
last Campus. Alan J. Kimball, assistant pro-
lessor of forest technology, said he aTul-
Markowsky spent about four hours clearing the
71CV.
\lark McCullough, head of the caribou pro-
Ico, provided a cress to clear Most of the trail
and to most an old warming shed from near the
Stillw .ater River to the East .Campus, said Kim-
hall. 
"This will give the children a olacC to Warm
up in during the fall." he said.
(see FOREST page 2)
ri,caling solely with emergency
1A—tients and the other four see-
ing. patients by appointment.
The idea of seeing most pa-
tients by appointment had been
discussed by the Student Health
Advisory Committee for a
while, Allin said. During the
spring semester, the program
was tried during the afternoon
to see if it would work.
"We found students did keep
their appointments," Allin
said.
This year. them is a triage
nurse on the staff who will see
people as they come in and
decide whether the problem is
• acute or can wait. She also will
help schedule appointments for
students.
Berrien said that under the
new system, nurses will be able
to treat some patients on their
own
Patients with colds or sore
throats, or whoare coming in
for follow-up visits will be seen
directly by nurses, she said.
Other changes at the health
center this fall include:
• The additions of Maya
Rogers and Douglass McGreg-
gor as staff Physicians;
• Four' additional Offices for
doctors and nurses; and -
• A second heahh educator
and receptionist.
4
•-
Cesspits Fridas, September 4, 1987
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
The start of a ness school year is avery
busy, and hectic time for everyone./
especially freshmen.
The problems this year's freshmen
face are no different from those. in the
_E4g::-=-:::#2yint into  The elormitorKfin:
ding classrooms, making new 'friends.'
and generally adjusting to college lile.
Although some freshmen are finding dil- •
ficulties in other areas
Laurie Petrini. 'a freshman. said.
"Everything seems like such a struggle
at-first." Petrini said. -There are so
many changes I have to get used to.
Right now school seems hke such big
hassle, but I'm. %Ore things i&ill get bet-
let in- I couple of days.
_-- "Moving in and finding my claoes has
not been a problem." said Glen
Chausse a freshman living in Dunn
Hall "But I ant_hasing trouble meeting
People. I hope the social life getsbet-
tet-
Poss My the t-O-urghest situation twins
freshmen -this year is the number of.
triples. Due to a seven percent increase
in new students this year,.200 triples are
disided all over campus.
Those freshmen who are in triples are
supposed to be forewarned so necessary
arrangements :an be made but these
Ins during fall
'students still musi five in CrainPed
quarters for an indefinite period of time
at the start of the year..
• -I was-ready disavpointettrtshen
Learned . had two roommates.-"- Ed
Buckley said. "Hopefully. we-won't haseN,
tp live like this for more than a week "
• According to Scott "Anchors, acting
duct:tor
many males is not an unusual situation
"We still have students coming in and
the triples will Jelnain until we get the
rooming situation completely sflua;ed
Dunn Hall Resident 1.)irectot Vinny
Marzilli believes the toughest situation
'facing freshmen 4 the decision of what
to do with their Tree time.
"Since I've been here I've noticed that
often freshmen tend to overextend and
get ins-olsed in too many things," he
"Thre are so many activities on
_cemssur;4tet-41;e4r time managensent---is
poor and it takes them a while to get in-
to proper balance "
away," he said.
He also noted that the .breaking down Forest
of triples should beginlate this week or
after Labor- Day- - -   frmq part 11
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The Maine'
Campus is
looking for
both an
editorial
cartoonist
_
strip
writer. Those
interested
may
contact
Linda
McGivern at
581-1271.
Markowsky said., "1 he program will
be designed to. te-ac-h children than-
ks-sons: theftve layers Of the forest, how
soil formed; ammai habits, how to-
read animal tracks, and the until., -.tan-
ding of the forest as a changing entity. ,
- "While the younger children are on
the trail thcti will--IcartratsOur animal
habits by acting as though they were the
animals," she said
7 The Audubon Society- will pay for  the
- overhead cost °tithe program as well as
Ntarkow-sky's salary
Kimball said the society *nil con-
tribute to the program for only three -
months but that both he and
Markowsky hope to emend the program.
- A part of the overhead cost consist*
of the Audubon Society sending staff to
UMaine to train faculty and student
volunteers in ecological conce_pts,_
Markowsky said.
Kimball said he has volunteered to
Teach the -vohniteers also,
atpect to spend four or five hours
teaching the volunteer group,".. he
said. 
..-
.There will be a fee of $1.75 per per-
son, with a minimum of $15 per group,
for the guided tours.
Markowsky said. "Participating
school teachers will receive informa
tional packets before they visit the
university so they may prepare the
children with some basic ecological con-
cepts.***
"I am really happy that the Univeisity
is reaching out to area schoolchildren
this way." Kimball said.
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OPEN CALL
CastIng for a ice-ally produced
Video Drama -
Saturday. Sept. 5 at 1:00 p.m
Pavilion Theatre UM Campus
The Bounty Taverne is ,.iiirently
seeking dependable part-time
doormln and waitresses to its
distinguished night club
Apply en person
Evenings 8-10 PM
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e costs jump about seven percent
WASHINGTON, 'D.(' • ((PS) - "
Students. parents. state legislatures, and
the federal government will spend S'I24
billion on higher education4his year. or
$14,294 for each full-time student; the
.S. Department of • Ed-ucation'
Wales.
rlri us annual 6ack-to-schoo1 toreast_
the department —. in recent years a
sccte critic of college spending — also
noted this year's higher education costs
represent a seven percent jump "since
1986-87.
-Announcing the forecast last week.
Secretary of Education William Bennett
argued the espertse of higher ed does not
justify the return.
"The American people hase made a
tremendous financial commitment to.
education," Bennet-I said of the record
$308 billion the nation will spend on, all
levels of education this year. "We know.
Police Blotter  
Arrests. summonses
Nagasubramani Nagasundaram.
7111.University Park, summonsed far
leaving the scent of an accident. 3rd
DisttiCt,court Sept II
John rikerry Jr.. 34 Blackstone St..
Bangor. gis -civil summons for
possession of a
District Court Sept.
'Todd .Kxtchum.-
by a 
 
Tre.
summonsed for theft.
Cburt Sept 18.
Kevin Acri,Roskland. Maine. sw.•
monsed for assault. -IrciDtstri..1 Court
Sept IS. two students. eget 18, 20. sent
to .conduct office  in relation to the 
same nent.
Burglaries, thefts
St, OfOrii-k-
3rd..District
Tools, value $1.700. from job site at
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. between
6 p,m. Saturday and 10 a.m. Sunday
Equahrer. tool box, tools, salue
010, from vehicle parked in
Aroostook lot, sometime Sunday or
Monday.
Furniture, value $800, from Knox
Hall. between I am. and 8 a.m.
Monde%
Telephone, salue $70. from outside
Chadbourne Hall, reported 3:10 a.m.
Wednesday
Sectional couch. salue $1,600. 'frorr
Knox Hill lounge, reported 8 a.m.
Wednesday.
Electronic tester. salue $4.200. from
Bennett Hall. between Juts 14 and
Aug 21
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity flag,
salue 3250, found hanging at baseball
at 1045 pm imptinesciay.
Found ProPerI)
Two boxes of synthetic jewels, out-
side Memorial Union, about 2 p.m.
Saturday. being kept at University of
Maine Department of Public Safety.
- Ten-speed bicycle, outside :Alfond
Arena. 4 a.m. Wednesday, being kept
at UMaine Department ot Public
Safe!.
Accidents
Monday, 2:36 Rm., vehicle driven by
Keith Hamilton. of Orono, collided
with bicycle driven by Charles Furbish,
9, of Orono, after cyclist went down a
blind walkway and into the road near
Shibles Hall parking lot. Furbish
treated and released from Eastern
Maine Medical Center.
Intramural Officials Needed
•1  STUDENTS ARE NEEDED to
officiate Intramural Flag & Touch
0, Football, Soccer, lnnertube Water Polo
and Broomball this fall. Exp_trjence is
J. not necessary, training sessions will
4-be-held:-Pay -starts at $4.25 per-game. 1
rSign upat tte rec,reational sports
otfice, 140 Memorial Gym.
• imp • dip • 4.•41. • •io • mt. • gm • am • ea • ••• • op • ••• • 4. • ab • fem •,m•  m• • .1, • go • • •
I _
I OFF CAMPUS STUDENTSinterested in receiving information on
Intramural Programs should leave their
1 name with the Recreational Sports
1 Office. 140 Memorial Gym to receive
I direct mailings.--
what makes for a•good education. The
generous investment is there. It's time we
started getting a much better return on
that insestment "
Bennett's numbers. however, con:
tradict another report released last week
by Research Associates of Washington,„
a private -research 'group --that studies -
higher public education.
According to Research Associates
head Kent Halstead, it costs public col-
leges and universities only four percent
more than last year to, educate its
students, an increase "similar to that of
many industries."
Halstead concluded public campuses
remain as productive as other sectors"
'of -the economy. . .
At the University of Maine. tuition
rose five percent.
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CAMPUS PEERS
NEEDED
For Residential Life's
PEER EDUCATOR PROGRAM
Providing Life Skill Development Education
minimum wage
approx. 6-10 .hours/week
experience not necessary; openess to,
learning is essential
Applications still available at
Residential Life Office
Estabrooke Hall
5-81-4769
Information Session: Thursday. Sept. 3. 6 p.
Sutton Lounge, Memorial Union
 Ala
4
-0.M. Block -
' Party
The Boyz
Friday, Sept.*-
9 p.m.
Lengyel Gym
5 cents for U.M. students w/ I.D. &
wearing sOmething blue.
sponsored by the Union Programming Board
40. 40 40._
.10.0
• ._
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These are the first Magazine Pages of
the "Daily Maine, Campus for this
semester: The Magazine pages will in-
clude story items such as movie and
music reviews, feature stories, and other
material dealing with entertain Tent.
You will also find a listing-at' weekly
events dealing with entertainment, in-
cluding the dates and, times of perform-
ing-bands-andslums on campus and in
—
the Old Town-Oromo area.
As editor of the pages; I hope that you
enjoy the stories awl reviews appearing
in this section. It is also my hope that
-----
ifilave_any_ideas  for  stor material 
or are willing to use yOur
• music or the arts to submit articles for
the pages, that you will let myself or the
Campus know._
•
- Johathan Bach
71100.-
It must be Friday ...
Despite a campus population of
the mall to themselves
shoat 11.000. these I(, students lied they
Carlin to perform
bl Monica Wilma
• Staff Writer
-Well-known comedian George Carlin
will give two performances Sept. 18 in
Hutchins Concert Hall at the Universi-
ty of Maine.
According to executive director of the
Maine Center for the Arts.: Joel Katz, the
solo performances promise to be very
entertaining
-tieurgerarlin is one of the -funmest-
people in our generation." Kati said
• -We're looking forward to a lot of cam\
edy. te
• And &cording to the vitx president of
Live Productions M Nest York, sponsor '
- of the program. Carlin is looking for-
ward to performing in Maine.  _
7Hc Smarr-Kw--
tis-said. "He enjoys touring and doing
shbws and he does especially well on col-
lege campuses_ "
Harris said the audience can expect a
fantastic show.
"He does a terrific show that's very
professional," she said. "He hits on
all different types of topics from every-
day-life and his movements and facial a-
pressions are just hilarious.
No One will be disappointed." ,
The performances will begin at. 7:30
and 10:30 p.m• and tickets are already on
sale at the box office in the Maine
Center for the Arts. .
• According to Katz, the concert hall
will hold 1.62.111Leol*Iiit_r each show and
more than 1,600 tickets haw been sold._
--L-Msefeegising last,"  sei4 "We
plan to sell out before the concert."
Tickets are SI5.50 for orchestra seats
and S13.50 for balcony seats. Each con-
cert isampected to last about_ two hours:
Katz said that because the program is
not sponsoredby the univenity, students
won't be able to Set tickets with their
l‘tainereriffr-iw The Arfs card7-
Live Productions also sponsored the
Greg Allman concert last year
"This is our second time in Maine, "
Harris.said. "We liked it the first time
so we're Coming again. "
MUSIC NEWS
by John Robinson-- T AhO schedided for nruese in mid
Volunteer
- . - •
The Cars open up September with
;their latest release, Door To Door,
featuring single "You Are The Girl "
Nothing but positise resiews base
come front those fortunate enough to
hear the newly released singles by Pink
Floyd and Rush Both groups are ex-
pected to release their respective albums
within a week.
With the release of The Beatles white
album on compact disc comes Yellow
Submarine within the next couple ofhave
- weeks. '.4hherRoad and In It Be are still
slated to be released in October.
October ivillhe Nothmt-Vite The Sun
ex
-Policeman Sting, featuring single
"Well Be TOgether. " Reports-- indicate
that it will be a two album set featuring
appearances by such artists as Eric Clap-
_ Jon. Mark knopfler, and co-former (*op
Andy Summers t who, incidentally,
released his own solo effort recently titl-
ed X YZ).
Make the sound difference this Sun-
day at 3 p.m. on WMEB-91,9 FM with
-"Sunday Spotlight", teetering yours tru-
ly and the latest in new ITIUSk: and music
news. 
,...,-
1-eldured this week will be pirsiou'ily
unreleased live songs by the Hooters and
Cutting Crew, plus other surprise artists,
anti "Feature Focus" with the latest from
Roitr Waters.
,
•
The Daily Make-Cern;
K.A-SO.S.
bs John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
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K.A.O.S. More than music
by John Robinson
Voldlitser Writer -
I tke any Pink Floyd album. of some.
worth. Roger Waters' Radio K:A.0..,S. is
not just a story to be heard, but ex-
perienced as well.
Enter the *Odd Ma poor lib -coif-
. miner's son bound for -flirt to a
wheelchair. 'His name is Billy.
_ _-After a thoughtless rank, financial
Constraints force.ililly's father, Bemis., to
send his ins-alid son.abmad to use with
his Uncle Das id in Los Angeles
Enter Radio k.A.O.S.. "a renegade
rock station fighting a lone rear guard ,
action against format radio. '7, '
•Billstells a DJ at Radio- that''
he hears "Radio Waves" in his head, and
sOgoes the first song of the samename.
and-begiffs-fhis--aarped-ralc--
- Waters. fires with both barrels right
assiks With the help of The Bleeding
Heart Band, he buries his first solo, The
. Pros And Cons Of Hitch Hiking. with
• a resounding beat of the drum.
. "Radio Waves," -one of, the fastest .-
•
"The Powers That Be." Waters
almost plays backup vocal himself to a
talented set of female backers who lead
-this one into what could bail be describ-
ed' as a "Pink Floyd this" Not my
favorite track, but due only to the fact
that I didn't hear enough Roger Waters
10 4Utt me.
"We think of it as mainstreet, but to
'-fise- rest 4'Of the country it's -Sunset
Strip."
Thus, the second single release trom
, the album is introduced. Not quite as
hard drising as "Radio Waves," it's
light-but-steady beat allows a few more.
guitars into the show while pointing out
Billy'scross between schizophrem_aivid
homesickness.
_A variance of percussion highlights
"Fiome."' Waters draws .help ,from the
ladies once again in trying to otplam the
implitat ions of one country's overtaking
artut itcuand 
_ha pessimistic  attitudes
calls Radio k.A.O.S. and warns the DJ
- -that there are only "Four Minutes" left.
tunes Waters--bas ever dogiuti forth--
a dance tempo-beat almost making
Waters' voice sound too slow in com-
parison. Impress:set), he.kceps up, ad-
ding yet another dimension to his
already multifaceted voice.
‘Ve down-shift a pace or two to "Wise_ -
Needs Information." learning-Abe
origins of the prank that caused Billy's
brother to go to jail A strong drum,
church choir-like female backing vocals.
_aad_a variety of brass horns are all this
• ---,needs To cam on •
-Me Or Hun" begins to give us a taste
of Billy's contempt of modern-day
politics and world affairs Based On a
light beat, a steady pull of one or two
chords. and more often than not a high
flute, the song gradually gives was to a
radio excerpt ridiculing .Ra,Rident
Reagan and the rest of
JILIL Wog at the flekibeeee.
towards thistte caught in the middle.
Through computers, Billy finds a way
to simulate nuclear attack all over the
world without ever dropping a bomb. He
Fui Minutes,- aide' from feattir:-
ing various voices. including Waters and
those of the opposite sex, highhghts at
least for a portion, an instrument that
took` rather : back scat thiough the rest
of the album, the piano. Nice touch.
_ Cautious optimism is the watchword
in the final track. "The Tide Is Tinning
(After Live Aid)." Light strings and a
soft ripple of a snare drum, along with
a stirring finale by The Poniardoulais
Male VOX/ Choir wrap. up this effort
skull- peacefulness- and trangurtny -
How refreshing to listen to an album
with such an oserpowering theme
.throughout Better still is thc quality of
this fulls digital forts and-a-half minute
recording
Difficult will be the task of Pink Floyd
to match the efforts of their former lead
sthger on their own upcoming album.
•
 amihnommilimmum
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Cosby was not
always
comeditzn-
• SALEM. Ore. (AP) Bill
Cosby may be TV's top funnyman,
but back. in high school in
Philadelphia he kept his wit hid-
den front' all - but his friends, says
an old classmate. . • •
"He was primarily interested in
track and field then," said
James DePrie%t, who went to
Philadelphia Central High School
with Cosby.
DePries4 the conductor of the
\ Oregon Symphony Orchestra, said
Cosby recently called him to ask if
thir orchestra would perform the
thehke song  for Cosby's hit NBC
show twit year— _
DePriest said the'theme Music
by Stuart Gardiner will be record-
ed in Portland. .
_Auction
• - brings
$2,500' for
pool cue„ _
_
WESTPORT, Cohn. (AK-4,
thirteen bidders blast-led to bury a'
pool cue used by Paul Nets-mar \
"The color of mortrp•• before the
stick was snatched up for S2500.
—
he cue was aOstioned by police_L,
Wednesday 'to raise money for
Newman's proposed camp for. .
children with lifethreatening il-
lnesses. The auction tamed $3900. ._
, The 13 written bids for the cue
' stick ranged froth- $S to $2500,
_Police taid-The_nathe_of-the_win. 
ner wasn't released.
Former t.v.
stuntwnan.
awarded
$1.1 million
-
—
-LOS- ANGEtES -TAP) --
Former "Charlie's Angels" stunt-
woman Julie Ann Johnson was
awarded SL1 million by a jury ihat  
avoid she_was blackballed from -
the film industry after complain-
ing about safety and drug abuse on
the set.
"This is a milestone in my
life," she said, adding she hoped
the decision would compel the
entertainment industry "to be
alert, to be concerned and caring
for people'
The 47-year-old Van Nuys resi-
dent, who sued for breach of con-
tract. worked as a stuntwoman for
27 years before being dropped
from wart on the Spelling.
Goldberg Productions television
series in 1980.
Ms. Johnson's attorney, Richard
N. Grey, said his Client complain-
ed about safety 'problems on the
st:t such as stunt can 'without
--Sairtetts or adequate brakes. He
- • said she also said the -series' crew
was involved with drugs.
Coming Events
Exhibit. "Puppets from the collection
of Frank Hamabe' a collection of
puppets from Italy. England. Greece,
Indonesia, and India donated to the
Hudson Museum by M,atne artist
FrIttk Hamabe, September 8
November 24/. 
Lecture, "How Health-Conscious Red
Meat Consumers Witt.Benefit from
USDA Research:* by Robert J. Ohjen,
director, Roman L. Hruska U.S. Meat
Animal Research Center, Clay Center,
Neb., 8:00 p.m.. Sept. IS, 101-Nes ille
Hall.
Opera's Leontyne Price in concert,
8:00 p.m., Sept. 19, Maine Center for
the Arts. Admission. Call 581-1755
,
,Lecture by Sonia Johnson, author,
feminist and peace activist, 8:00 p.m.,
Sept. 21, 101 Neville Hall.
Distinguished Lecture Series.
Maine Sampler featuring humorist
Tim Sample, Devonsquarc and Dtf-
ferent Shoes, 8:00 p.m., Sept. 26,
Maine Center for the Arts. Admis-
sion 581-1155
Portland Symphony .Orchestra concert
with piano soloist Gabriela Imreh. 3
p.m., Sept. 27, Maine Center for, the
Arts. Admission 581-1155.
^
1,
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-His nomination should be vigorously opposed
According to a Sept. 2 article of the Christian Sczen'ce
'Monitor, grass roots groups, especialls in New ;York, are
ittracess ttg glint the noMmation of 
Bork. .
6
Is shift to right wrong?
- mid the problems of the airline industri-,in 
 
Persia Gulf..and the Iran Contra scandal ,
one particular area of imPortance haS been-
overlooked right here on the home front in the United
States.
While <he nation has been wondering if the gulf crisis
is leading this countrs toward a more serious crisis.
President Ronald Reagan has been pushing his nomina-
tion of Jo* Robert Bork to the U.S. Supreme Court.
A ,14asiungten Pat -ABC News poll conducted last
month found dot 55 percent of people surveyed had not
even- heard of bit.-
The appoiateetlet of Sort to the Supreme Court
would present one of the major crises of thelteagan ad- nomination.
ministration. Bork, an avowed _rNati_vc..__would._set____ On_top of his rights-tudicial i-s7T-1 
Rork
the fight for women's fl, racial equality, and - has demonstrated a 
tendancy to criticize judges who
freedom of the press bock by- years. read the Constitution "too expansively." 
Many Bork
supporters see this as a primary. reason-why-he shouki
be appointed.
Bork has, in fact, strongly indicated :that he will inter- •
pret the guidelines of the Constitution in a much nar-
i_rovitr .mannet,„..including the manner in which he deals —
with Freedom of the Press and the First Amendment
Included among the groups that are opposingthe Pro- If Bork does become the nest justice of the U.S.
posed appointment are liberal groups such as the People Supreme Court, Reaganism will no doubt reign as the,
for the American Way, the National Association for the dominant political ideology for some years to come It is
Advancement of Colored People, and the National a frightening concept, one that will hopefully not come
Organization for. Women. to fruition
I''"-' to get involved in the politics of Supreme C
nominations. However, the American Civil-1:1-bertiew
Union actualls changed organization bylaws to take a
• stand against the Bork appointment.
It is important that all people interested in maintain-
ing- some sort of ideological balance on the
Supreme Court partake in the pre-nomination ruckus.
Already the court is in danger of becoming .a hotbed
of conservatism After the nomination. and appointment -
of consersative William Rehnquist AA chief iuslice of the
court, there is a serious danger that important gams in
cisil rights could be stopped and, in fact. reversed The ...
Bork ripp,-.,romPnt would no doubt be the transition
11111/M,E.D. -.1u57 mositi3
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Jennifer Girr
Taking off
-7-
Well I'm back at Orono to say some
good-byes to time great friends, and so
long to whalitotilifilIerbta-MTWMr-
year at Orono
No. I'm not really transferring and 1
--t  didn't get esprIled But I am going to-
- spend my sCIUr it-n- ULU VCI y 
'Salzburg. Ausvia.
Why?
, The wise response "ss hy not" comes
to mind, but the real reasons are, for a
change and a new challenge.-1 ftgure
I don't do it now.-I never will. Which for .
me, is reason enough..
It's espectally hard to least some of
the groups and the people in them._
knowing that if I haw to do an extra--
- r
semester, they won't be here.
But on the other side of the fence. I
realue that this will be funand cumin,
Fending for myself, in a foreign coun-
tr - relying on high school German
and a passport It may not sound like
fun to everyone, hut then again, it
doesn't have to.
And as a three-year seteran of this
university, each sear I've become ac-
customed to changes.
For instance College. Avenue .Ahh, to
have a smooth road once ;lath. To have
struts and shocks intact Now that
endcasor is proof as to what a little
pressure on the right nerves can do. And.
it is a great change.
The new Manse Center for the Atts-t
now has a nicely done sign attached to
the class act building.
The bookstore.1 hat's another- story
was actually looking forward to going
there, amid the hustle and suspicious
gazes from the clerks, to make some urn
plc purchases.
But when-1 discovered the lounges in
the Union had turned into a makeshift
store, I decided it could wait
Evers where I walked seemed to have
-the echos of hammers and drills. En-
trances that I had once used in order tO
cut 10 steps from my walk to class were
blocked by everything from sawhorses it,
file cabmets.
•
Most of the freshman will be astonish-
ed when thes return nest year to find the
locale of the real bookstore
And when I return from Austria next
rf t-have to come back herein
the fall, there will be more changes."
Many around here Many in mc, and
hopefully some in the real world, too
So, to all those I know and who know
me -especially the seniors- "So long.
farewell, auf wiedersehen, good..
night."
siajor from South Portland, Mai
Jennifer (iirr is a senior Journcsin
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Rudeness in the land of rooms
To the editor
----After--ar5iving back to the
university to begin my ninth
semester. I found that the
single, in which I had signed up •
for, was being occupied by
another resident. Among
everything else that goes on the
first day back, this was the last
thing that I needed to worry
about.
I took my' problem to Mr.
Mike Butler, inthe York Com-
plex office. Arler being greeted
at the door by an extremely
N. polite and Cooperative-
- -secretary. I Wed My
could be rectified without mei-
- dent:. My opinion -quickly
changed. linet with Butler and
listened to his "bad attitude"
for a few short minutes before
---earaliring that I was the victim
of an "administrative screw -
up" that no one wanted to-take
responsibility for. I went away
from Butler's office with no
more than a "I'm sorry but
there is nothing I can do at this
time" for assistance.
Tuesday, after sleeping on a -
friends floor Monday night, it
came to my attention that there
was- an, unw-cdpitsi. 
available
-
 Single in my residence
hall. I returned to Butler with
this information and asked if
there was any reason why I
couldn't move into this room.
"I told you yesterday, there is
nothing I can do. Was what
emerged from his face.
Miat *NOW
_
.41 '5ditr,.41145
cptilisICAT'Q•
•
'Well Mr. Butler, if you think
. that l'm going to pay several
thousand dollars to sleep on the
floor; -yost---need help. I
acknowledge the fact that you
must have reams of paperwork
to shuffle though, but I cannot"
acknowledge, or accept, your
genuine unconcern toward the
populus of this university.
Maybe a less stressful job at
the library would, be in order.
Many -thanks r go-ent--to-
those in Aroostook, York, and
Estabrooke who helped me
with my situation- I've found a
, home
Pete Arno
Aroostook Hall
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Pilot hangs outside plane during landing
PORTLAND,Maine (AP)— It remain-
ed unaear Thursday_ what cau. aseilnabost
airplanttioor ttii_okert in mid-flight off
the coast, leaving the captain hanging
o
ce
IDIM•
upside down on the stairs 4,000 feet
the, ground, litstesz--Eaptess_
airline said.
"There was n c1lnica1 fault With
ortran of a Ltimiyk.-
il Nks„A.rTrtr
CPA&SHOMP'MOP
Or-MAN!
West Market Square
Downtown Bangor
z Fine aftt: cTokng, .soato
1-1-1 housewares, furniture and now...
0
Records, tapes & CD's
Open 5 nkihts (M - F) and  7 days a  week 
the door," and the plane was returned
--tascrieicc.-Starea   sales manager
of Eastern Express, 'to,14 a 
In.conference. '-
He said the company Was investigating
the possibility that the.door had not
been shut properly
Henry Dempsey. '46. Of- Cape
Elizabeth. who lay on the stairs as the
Wane traveled 190 mph. suffered only
scratches on his hand in the bizarre ac-
e-Zec—linerTalrinterviews titu
said through the company he was "thrill-
edio see the sunrise" and was still stun-
ned by the "harrowing experience."
Dempsey was piloting - a II-seat
Beechcraft _-99..- with no passengers
aboard. from Lewiston to Boston
Wednesday night when he heard a rattle
in theback of the phtne------
When the aircraft hit some turbulence.
he leaned against the door. which was
hinged at the bot torn.and the stairway
'dOor opened Dempsey tumbled for•
ward, grabbed thorailings as he tell. and
lay upside down on the stairs.
. "He was partly in the aircraft and
partly out. " said Mason
The co-pilot, Paul Boucher of Lynn.
_Masa, spotted the "door apt:" indicator
1
The 1)oi4 Maine (
Donna Ri4
big deal a
COLUMBIA. S.C.
may-...have a speci,
American political h
her alma Mate!. Di
"one big yawn."
As news .of the
tress .'saleswoman's
runway.
• advertising contractBoucher did not realize Dempsey was last week. Universthanging until the plane was on the
Carolina spokespersground, Mason_said.
reported USC stude
rhe pLAne was flown back to the corn-
ntion" to the
rrany'clieadou.siterein Bangor. "wheic atte 
—
.association withit underwent a thorough examination hopeful Crary Hart
and inspection.** said Mason. ''-/vio for election.
mechanical fault was found" and it was
"When _she come
• returned to service.'
visit her parents. the
Mason said Dempsey- had not con-
on her doorstep," E
seyed .any recollections of what his rest the students don't s
non had been or what had gone through
care."
 
hirrittnd when he fell on the stairs.
Dempsey Would not have walked back
to check on the norseJf passengers had
been. abuud ir pa.ss snit But
with an crime* flight, "it was entireTY
normal; and acceptable that the captain
would turn control to-the firm officer
(co-pilot) in a calm way and say, 'I'm go-
ing to go back and see what that is."
He said the two men planned to 'take
several days off. 
light on and realized something had hap-
pened, so he changed course and flew RS —
the Portland. International Jetport.
whic. 11,,Wis-abotit 10 Minutes- away.
As the plane landed. 1)ernpsey's face
reportedty was about 12 inches above the
THEUNIVERSITY CLUB -
will be closed Friday at 4 ran. and will re-open Tuesday at 7:10 p.m.
- -
------
I.
• EAT IN THE DINING COMMONS
The best deal in town.
,Lunch costs around $3.00 if you buy one of our meal plans.
We offer the most wholesonie meals at the lowest possi-
ble cost.
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" AT A FIXED COST.
Our menu on a 5 week cycle) always features three entrees
(on ve etarian) for lunch, and dinner and more-
• •
ILA
• •
• •
• •
• •
•
extensive self-service salad bar
homemade soups - ,
hamburgers. hot dogs. cheeseburgers
assortment of cold meats, cheese, and variety of
condiments
bread-fresh baked daily on' the premises
homemade desserts, pies, "ce cream
coffee, tea, milk, juice. sod
Meal plans range from 5 meal/week to 21 meal per week.
RATES PER SEMESTER
5-meal plan (any lunch or dinner) $280.50
5-meal plan (any breakfast or lunch) $236.50.
10-meal plan (any 10 meals) $592.50
14-meal plan (any 14 meats) $772.50
21-meal plan. (any 21 meals) $802.50
*The week runs Sunday-Saturday.
•
OR YOU----CAN PAY CASH THROUGH THE
LINE
Breakfast
Continental Breakfast,
Lunch .
Dinner
Adults Children
$300 $230
2.66 r 2.00
3.50- 2.45
4.15 2.90
THE DINING COMMONS ARE OPEN:
Monday
-Friday ,
Breakfast 7:00 - 9:30
Continental Breakfast 9:30 - 10:30-
Lunch 11:00 • 1:20
Grill & Salad Bar 1:20 - 3:30
Dinner 4:00 - 6:00• •
Saturday 
Breakfast
Brunch
Grill & Salad
Dinner
Sunday
Breakfast
Brunch
Grill &- Salad
Dinner
7:30 
-i030
11:00 - 1:00
Bar 1:00 • T30--
4:00 -6:00
8:15 - 10:30
11:00 - 1:00
Bar 1:00 • 3:30
4:00 - 6.00
'Three dining commons are open on
Hilltop. York, Wells. . +- 1 .
• 'During 4e fall semester, Wells is open until 6:30 for dinner. Mon-
days through Thursdays During the spring semester. Stewart is
open until 6:30 for dinner. Mondays and Thursdays
COME TO THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE
OPERATIONS OFFICE, LOWER LEVEL,
-- ESTABROOKE, OR CALL 581-4564.
weekends
CALL COOK to find out what's cooking.
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Donna Rice no
- big deal at USC
COLUMBIA, SC. (CPS) - She
may have a special place in
•- American political history. but atr
  
ter alma meter. Donna _Rice is
"one big yawn."
As news of Inc modeL'ac-
tress 'saleswoman's new jeans
- advertising contract was released
last week. University of South
Carolina spokesperson Ann Hill
reported USC students "paid no
attention" to the alum whose
nat ion
. -No
I it was
.4 con-
s reac-
srough
sirs.
d back
IS had
Kly -But.
ntirefjr
aptain
of ricer
f'm go-
It is. "
to take
L,
association with -residentistl -
hopeful Gary Hart ended his bid
for election
"When she comes to town to
sisit her parents, the media camp
on her doorstep," Ha! said. "but
the students don't seem to really
care. "
-Clark charged
with discrurimulion
KALAMAZOO, Mich. tAP) - •
Clark- Equipment Co.
discriminated against older
'-..svorUirs_ht closing one factory and
keeping - open one that employed
Yo-tifiger-workederal Nor
decided: --------
(lark closed its Benton Harbor
plant in 1983 because workers
there were older, made more
money, and were clOSCT to collec-
News Briefs
ting pensions • than workers at
(lark's Asheville, N.C., factory, the
U.S. District Court jury decided.
The verdict inesday came at the
end ..of a nine-day trial against
Clark, a Lexington, Ky.-based
maker of construction equipment.
Judge-Richard Enslen must now
schedule hearings to decide
damages.
A lawsuit filed by 18 former
employees sought retirement
benefits- that were denied them
when the plant was shut down, idl-
ing about 179 employees. The
plaintiffs-had an average age of 52
-yezm---sisnked at the company--for-
an average of more than 25 years,
and were seeking benefits of about
S935 a month each.
Clark lawyer Donald Van
Suilichem of Detroit wouldn't
- 
comment.
Pets have high
WASHINGTON " (AP) -
Former Marine Corps ground
troops in Vietnam have died of
rung cancer and certain lymph
cancers at.a signifk:antly higher
rare-Mart their colleagues who dui 
not serve in the war, the govern-
ment said Thursday.
----IC-study made public by the
Veterans. Administration was not
designed to determine a cauy of
the higher death rates but -ex-
posure to Agent Orange may be
suspected," the report said.
-fhe higher cancer rates noted
among Marine veterans who serv-
ed in Vietnam were not found
among their U.S. Army counter-
parts. Most Warines served in
what was known as I Corps, in the
northern-most part of South.
Vietnem. Army units generally
served in other areas:
When all types of cancers were
considered together. Vietnam
seterans did not suffer excessive
rates of cancer in comparison to
their counterparts who did not go
La _ Vietnam. ai..c• circling. to the
Veterans Administration study.
Floods have killed 
more than 800
DHAKA. Bangladesh (AP) -
Bangladesh's worst floods in 40
years have killed more than 600
people damaged nearly1 million
-houses and visit-amounts
of crops, the gossernment said
Thursday.
The unoffioal death toll from
more than a month of floods, ba-s
ed on newspaper reports, is above
800. • - -
The Flood Relief •Coordination
Center of the President's
Secretariat said 603 people drown-
ed, - were --killed by collapsing
houses or died of diseases such as
diarrhea.
Of 172,549 people stricken by
diarrheal diseases in the flood
regions in August, at least 150 have
died, center officials said.
The damaged houses were most
made of mud and straw. Roads
washed away 1,227 road culverts
• and bridges;110.1tdamaged more
than 11,000 miles of roads, badly
'disrupting communications in this
country of 103 million people, the
offiatisatud..
.Crops on more than 4.4 Million
acres Of land iikiete..destroyed or
damaged in the floods, which
began July 23; the officials
reported.
The government has distributed
about SI nulbon incalbitrOMLIAZ
tons of _food grain tp flood victims . •
and given out 272.994 garments,
they said.
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Introduces
Chemical Free *
Night
- 17 to 23 years old -
Come enjoy the 411 new Chem-Free
dance party EVERY MONDAY NIGHT.
Visit our new patio- and come to the
only night club where you can--dance
to the LATEST VIDEOS under 'the all
new light show from 8 p.m. - I a.m.
Only at the Bounty.
wt
and irpcsik
proper ID required
Make-This a_Year to
Remember
We need: photographers
dark room processors
& general office staff to do layouts
Join the PriSM Yearbook Team
'You can gain experience while adding
something to your resume.
Please.come to the first meeting on Thurs..
September 10 at 6 p.m. in the Prism Office
(2nd-floor. Mem. Union).
WE NEED YOU! •
44. . S 'S' 4.4 . 4.4 . 5 • 4. • ...  4. • 4. a... • .. • 4.. • 4.4 • 5' 4. • 44. • air • O. I
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Volunteer Tour Guides Needed
Dingo Tour Guides
APPLY TODAY! 
The Admissions Office is looking for volunteers
who have knowledge of and are enthusiastic about
the University and its resources to give tours to pro-
spective'students and their parents.
Applications can be picked up at the Admissions
Office. Deadline for applications is 9-11-87. -
•
--- •
t 
-
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"Irises" to be sold for Maine-
NEW YORK (AP) — "Irises, -.a van-
Gogh masterpiece that was painted in a
French mental asylum. silt be auction-
ed this fall, which could mean millions
of dollars to several Manic schools, the
painting's owner said Wednesday.
The picture. which is owned by John
W. Payson of Falmouth, Maine, is "the
most important ,work of art to- be sold
in America." according to John4.-
Marion, chairman of -Sotheby's North
America.
Van Gogh painted "Les Irises" in May
1889 in the garden of the Asylum de
Saint-Paul-de-Mausole in Saint-Remy.
an institution the painter had entered for
treatment. He committed suicide the
• -
Maine, in her mernor.v. and lent "Irises"
and .other works from her collection to,
it. 
.
"My mother hung it over the fireplace
M ow living room in New York, and
decorated the room with its red earth
colors. It was her 'favorite painting, "
Payson said of irises."
-Payson said proceeds from the pain-
ting _sale would be used to create a
Payson Family foundation; a general en-
dossment for Westbebok College: and a
charitable foundation that would focus
on the arts- and Maine's "maritime
-heritage."
Other Maine beneficiaries from the
sale of the van (josh Will include the
- The painting was acquired in 1947 by
Payson's mother, Jean Whitney Payson.
After her death in i•i75, Payson Mint
the Joan Whitney Payson Gallery of Art
at Westbrook College in Portland.
 -School of- imtng- sad
Sculpture. Gulf of Maine Aquarium in
Portland. Landmarks of Nirslansi, the
Maine Maritime Museum in Bath, and
the Penobscot Marine Museums in
Scarsport
rise a
NEW YORK (AP) — Traffic fatalities
doubled in New Mexico after it became
the first state to Increase its speed limit
on rural highwrx to 65 mph. but
whether the 10 riph increase as restkm-
sible for-more deaths is not ..sef-knovin,
highway traffic experts say.
In Ilhnois, fatalities decreased on rural
highways since the higher /peed limit
went into effect.
"We're not about-to say that that is
meaningful in any way, any more than
we're willing to sty That New Mexicahas
twice as many as last Year because they
were the rirsi 10 go to 65.±Lsiiid AL_
Lauersdorf. a highway safety specialist
**Oahe Chicago based National Safety
Council.
"We don't hase anything tis back up
those statements," he said
"We don't know if 65 is working from
a safety standpoint WA. fatalities hisle-
in -fact gone. up,"
_
Over strong- insurance industry op-
position. Congress earlier this. year
allowed an increase of the nationwide
speed limit from 55 mph to 65 mph on
:rural stretches of interstate highway.
At least 2$ states have enacted the -
higher speed limit
Help Wanted
Waiters, waitress, host, hostess, service
bartender. days & evenings. Experience,
preferred. Apply at Benjamin's 10:30-11:30
a.m.. or 4-5 p.m.
' MUSIC • MUSIC • MUSIC ' MUSIC • MUSIC PiirtS1( • MUSK •
DO YOU ENJOY MUSIC?
Want to learn more about it and fulfill a ,
humanities requirement at the same time?
Professors Jacobs and Marrs invite you to visit their
Art of Listening classes this week, before add/drop
ends
!IL 101 - The Atiof _Listening to Mysic,1 • fit0:12:15-1TH-
Learn about the nuts and bolts of alt kinds 01 music.
Expand your awareness of the listening experience. No
musical background required.
Instructor: Marrs- • Rm. 120L Cr. 3 -
.MUL 102 • The Art of Listening to Music;11 • 1:10-2M--$AWF -
Take a high-tech journey through the history and
development of musical style. Laser videodiscs and digitai
CD audio will be employed extensively. MUL 101 is not a
prerequisite, however, some musical experience is desirable
Instructor: Jacobs Rm. ,216L Cr. 3
• Mt Sit ' MUSIC • MUSIC • MUSK ' Mt. SIC • Mt >I( • MI sir •
tr
Oakes said too many people violated
the 55 mph limit and were forced to pass
dirket cars more frequently than under
the new limit Less passing means fewer
accidents, he said
Fourteen people were killed onWyoin-
mg interstates from May 22 to Azar 21,
compared with 18 people killed during
the same period last year. •
The National Safety Council. a
private, non-profit organization, and the
National Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration are studying the effects-of
the higher speed limits on safety.
Such studies won't have enough infor-
mation to draw conclusions until at least
next spring, lauersclorf said
However, studies conducted when the
federally mandated 55 mph limit
blanketed the country indicate that
higher speeds do indeed cause more
deaths.
THE AMERICAN MAKI
A.14.1riATILIN
MERCIRIAL PROGRAM.
ar
I •
suSIERGaMIGF014
vOLS? UPI
Amencan Heart
Association
fl maisa ansaam as Sgame lams
"I'm very concerned about what's
happening to the Maine shoreline, Maine
harbors and non cities and the Maine
fishing itdustry --I a Maine style of life
and work which is under threat. I'm try-
ing to help them to preserve the history
and the artifacts of the seafaring part of
Maine's heritage." Payson said.
' Payton Said he will Selling theIsin
Gogh "so we can keep the rest of the col-
lection at Westbrook College" He ex-
plained that insurance costs and securi-
ty problems would be too much for a
small college and museum to cope with.
Westbrook College is expected to
receive- 12.5 percent of the sale price.
The college eventually will receive 12
other masterpiecei owned by Payson, in-
sthjdingjiamtings by Renoir and Degas.
In March. van Gogh's "Sunflowers"
became the most -expensive auctioned
picture when a Japanese insurance com-
pany pakir9:9-iiiil1ion for it. In June.
van Gogh's "The Bridge-at Tnnquetaille"
was sold to a European collector- for
S20.2 million, the second highest price
ever paid .for a painting at a public
auction. . 
-.-
"Weexpect this painting will bring 7_
somewhere between _ thsise two
figures," said David Nash, Sotheby's
director of fine arts. "There is a
-pussibthtyii could do more than the
'Sunflowers: but I'm not anticipating
it. "
The oil on canvas, which contrasts the
sivid purple-blue flowers with cool green
leaves, will be auctioned Nos.11 at
Sotheby's. It was-most recently displayed
at the Metropolitan Museum's •exhibition
"Van Gogh in Saint-Rems and Ausers"
earlier this.year. •
l_ri_v/7.,wassatt_Ciogh's first painting
in the-Saint,Remy asyturti: His Nuttier.
Theo selected it and another of :an
Gogh's asylum -:-pictures, "Starry
Night," for the Salon des Indepen-
dents exhibition-in September 1889 •
speed-
A survey of New Mexico motorists
shortly after the-increase showed nearly
half the drivers exceeded the higher limn,
according to the Insurance Institute for
Highway Safety.
The New Metiers Public Safety
"*Clepartment repoised Monday that 36
people were killed on interstates in rural
areas between April and mid-August.
—compared- with 25 deaths during the
same period in 1986
• In IllinR. where the speed limit went
up in May, there were 16 traffic deaths
on'nual-interstates between May and Ju-
ly, compared with 26 during the same
period a year ago.
"This is a three-month total and you
really can't take a lot from three
months', " said Trooper Dave Sanders
of the Illinois State Police "Dur posi-
tion essentially is...we have to wait and
Wyoming also saw a decrease in
deaths since the new speed limit was im-
posed, and state Highway Patrol Capt.
Bob Oakes said the higher speeds nsay
actually be contributing to the decrease.
Sunda, Ilership •
6 30 PM The Wilson Center.
67 Coliege Avenue
The Pvcaestant Church on Carry:xis
--StitT, Sept. 5. 630 &-9-psn.
Hauck Auditorium., .•
504 for UM students MID.
S3 - for faculty &staff MO.
sponsored by the Union Orogramming Board.
The Dady Marne Campus, Fri
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The University of Maine-10c
is healthy and is looking.forwi
season opener with Rutgers U
on Sunday.
Youth is in abundance this -
the past two weeks have been CI
learning for the rune new freshn
mg this year's squad. *
have a y.oung team w it h
young talent and game expeller
int tolse the major factor.inthi
. of this year's team," head Cc
Our said..
Adding matunts to this yea
will be senior co-captains Scott
and Iron Pierce.
Atherly and Pierce will rerun
starling roles at militfield and
_pined by oneofahree freshmen
fighting for a -starting positior
• "Sean Carr-, Greg Mina,
Mike McGuire have been pia)
wen arid One of these three co
well start for us," Dyer said.
Inexperience on defense co
problem for the Black Bean.
After losing two all-star bac
Berardi and Ron Robillard, jut
Phillips and sophomore David I
-__be-joined-by freshman Mark D
at the full back position
The battle for the starting go
position has been even and coi
has not been able to name the
of yet
"I ant hoping that something
pen bet sveen now and Sunday
tell who should start, but as
[)as id Roy and Todd Brennan
ing dead even," Dyer said
The forward positions have
ed las the leading SCUM from la!
Ben Spike and freshman A
selection Robbie Brule.
The Black Bears had a disar
preseason loss to a visiting
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L'Maineearly in the second h
'We played well in the fi
holding the game to a 0-0 ill
said
"Breakdowns in concentratio
and intensity duringt he second
us the, game after ike took
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UMaine soccer has _stron
.by
Sports Writer
The Univertits of Slainesoccer team
is healthy and is looking...forward to its
season Opener with Rutgers University
on Sunday.
Youth is in abundance this-year and
the past two weeks have been Oiled with
learning for the nine new freshman join-
ing this year's squad. *
"We have a Young team with a lot of
young talent and game experience is go-
iiflgtci be .the -Major Lithiaii-the success
. of this year's team." head Coach .Jim
Dssr said..
Adding maturity to this year's team
will be senior co-captains ScottAtherly---
and Leon Pierce , 
. . .
Athens and Pierce will return to their
starting roles at migield and will be
_ ..—iomed.t4onecitituec freslunenwho_ave_
fighting. for 2 -starting position.
• "Sean Cares;', Greg Mazzatlii;—arid
• Mike McGuire base been playing Very '
well and one of .these threr could very
well start for us," Dyer said. _ •
Inexperience on defense could be a
problem for the Black Bears. . •
After losing two all-star backs. Steve
jle.rardi and Ron Robillard, junior Tom
Phillips and sophomore David Kelly vvili
• he joinedby freshman Mark DCSIIIKtert -
at the full back position.
The battle for the starting goal keeper
position has been even and coach Dyer -
has not been able to name the starter as
of Yet
-I am-hoping that something will hap-
pen between now and Sunday that will
tell who should start, but as of now,
David Roy and Todd Brennan are play-
ing dead even," Dyer said.
The forward positions have been fill-
ed las the leading scorer from last season,
Ben Spike and freshman_ All-.Maine
selection Robbie Brule.
The Black Bears had a disappointing
preseason loss to a visiting Stanford
University on Monday by a score of 2-1.
Leon Pierce scored the lone goal for
I. Maine in the second half
"We played well in the first half,
holding the game to a 0-0 tie," Dyer
said
"Brrakdow ns in concent ration, fitness
and intensity duringt le second half cost
us the game after fke took the 1-0
lead," 'Dyer added
_With one preseason game under their
belts, the Black Bears are anxious for the
12 p.m home opener Sunday at Alum-
ni Field.
WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
Anyone interested in try-
ing out for the '87188.
University of Maine
basketball team should
contact Coach Gavett in
his office in the Memorial
Gym or c0 581-4067..
Sunday Sunship
6 30 PM - The Wilson Center
. 67 College Avenue
The PrOteStant Cr'- on Campus
FOIL
The soccer team practices for Sunday's game against Rutgers.
Rutgers will be without their leading
scorer from last season, Bobby Joe
Esposito. who was a 50 goal scorer in his
four years at the University.
"Rutgers could arguably be our
toughest oppenent this season, Dyer
said. "They are sers well coached, very
fast and sers skillfUl which in turn
makes them a dangerous team," Dyer
added
think our players are in the right
frame of mind. They're prepared and
ready to compete," Dyer said.
Joining the coaching staff this season
arc two familiar faces from last years
team.
(Melkenrie photo)
Former standout goal keeper Jeff
Spring and full back Ron Rohillard have
come back to assist Dyer.
Spring will be assisting with the goal
keepers and recruiting, while Robillard
will .be responsible for weight training,
team training and academic supervision
of squad members.
Heading back
to school?
:4-
Stop by Shaw's for .elretything you need to keep cool in school. We've got
lower prices cm lunch pails, pens, paper, plants, pizzas, note pads, photo
processing and peanut butter too. At Shaw's big savings are academic. We
help students save on everything from Apples to Ziploc bags - every day!
SUPER Hogan Road -Bangor
liaW.S. 
Open 24 Hours
Monday 7 AM - Saturday 11 PM
Yaw choice for lower prices -every day!
1MID
•
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Game against AIC to be "a dog fight"
by Dave Greels 'They're one of the premier Disision
Staff Writer 'tic . II teams in the east and .we're a little
hanged up," Murphy said. ,::Are're cx-
Mans people are expecting the Univer- • petting-to be in a dog fight."
sity of Maine football team to roll over • Banged up is right.
• Flanker &rot Roth__ and sornetbac_k___American International College, in_
Saturday's season opener.
Not Tim Morphs •
Murphy makes his debut as head
coach *id, a battered bunch of Black
Bears and he's expecting a "dog
fight."
Mask Petingill will both miss Saturday's
contest with knee injuries. Although
Murphy expects Roth back soon,
Penne!, a projected starter, will be lost •
for the, season after undergoing ar-
throscopic surgery
t Maine Black Bears football team in
Two other key injuries.. facing the
Black Wars involve inside linebacker Joe
Trefethen and tailback Doug Dprsey.
While Dorsey should see some action,
Murphy listed 1Yefethen's status as
_questionable."
One thing that is certain is that senior
co-captain Bob Wilder Will be the star-
ting quarterback. The veteran signal
caller won the position in a preseason
battlowith sophomore Mike Buck.
"Bob had a terrific preseason."
preseason prsCliet.
JAZZ
20th Century Music Ensemble
Auditions
Lord Hall
Rm. 220 6
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 3-4 p.m.
Piano, Bass, Guitar, Drums
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2' 3-4 p.m. 
Piano, Bass, Guitar, Drums, Saxophones
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 23 p.m.
Piano, Bass, Guitar, Dnitns, Trombones, Trumpets
Ff:LL BAND - 34 -Apt
For further information contact:
.,,Don Stratton 581-1256
Ch:rp Farnham '581-1254
(MelLeozie photo)
Murphy said, "He really worked hard
over the summer."
- Wilder needs just six touchdown
- --passes to set a new school career record.
' The current record is 28. held by Rich
. LaBontc_
LI Maine's rat her inexperienced
defense. anchor:a:tin; All-American safe-
-ty Rob Sterling. will be tested by AK's
Wing-T offense.
-The Yellow Jackets' attack features
senior quarterback Dan Hirsch and
senior fullback Elliot Beals.
Last season Hirsch threw for 1,586
yhills and a school - ricord 20
touch4uss ns Beala became-o—tha --first _
Yellow Jacket fullback to rush 'for over
1000 yards. 'bulling his way to 1,049.
Saturday's game will be the 'mirth
meeting between the two dubs, with the
:Black Bears w.^^—g the first three. Last
)'rar VMaine posted an easy Tt "win. -
Still. Mur'phs refuses to take Al(' lightly.
"We're not expecting int -easy -gruriC-- -
---Murphy said. "Two years ago they came
tounyautiititwt-us anct-we barer-
ly beat them •'
.4104,0'4-* • •
• •
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• NEED A .JOB! 
•
••
••
!THERE ARE JOBS AVAILABLE IN THEE-
DINING COMMONS.
•
• NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY'.
WE WILL TRAIN YOU.
• -
•
•
• CHECK-WITH THE DINING COMMONS
• -
iHILLTOP COMMONS Elaine LaRochelle 4842
•
• Student Manager
;STEWART COMMONS Hazel Sands ' 4942
Supervisor
STODDER COMMONS Bethany Young 4617
Supervisor
•
Or
Peter Morrill
Student Manager
WELLS COMMONS Faye Lunt 4715
.Supervisor
YORK COMMONS Vickie Severance 46-06
t 
Supervisor  
'
„
.10-W-0.•"•••••••••*• 
Of
at Morin 4506
Student Manager
•
•
•
•-•-••••-••••••••••••-•••••••
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